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in the recent past, there have been some issues with the new version of
lumion 9.5 viewer. here are the detailed steps that we have taken to
solve the problem. the client should now be able to view lumion projects
in lumion 9. if you have any other questions or need further assistance,
please contact us via our contact form.  i found a solution for the problem
i got. first i thought it was the update, but that was not the problem. the
problem was the plugin. i sent lumion an email to let them know that i
found a solution, and i will let you know when it is fixed. thank you.
looking for a solution for that issue? i am having the same problem and
i've been trying to fix it. i sent lumion an email about it and let them
know about it, and i will let you know when it is fixed. thank you. i
received this email from lumion. the free lumion livesync plugin lets you
set up a simultaneous, real-time connection between your 3d model in
revit and lumion 10.3. change the models shape in revit to test a
modified design, and youll instantly see the model updated in lumion so
you can view it with accurate lighting and shadow, surrounding contexts
such as urban neighborhoods or rural settings, and beautiful, realistic
materials. lumion 9.5 viewer win is only needed if you want to send a
project to a client and give them the unique ability to see and fly through
the model in lumions real-time 3d. import your model from revit, 3ds
max, sketchup, autocad, rhino, or archicad, among many other modeling
programs, and lumion instantly breathes life into your designs with
realistic landscapes and urban context, stylish effects, and thousands of
objects and materials from the content library. you might like to
download laubwerk plants kit 7 free download
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are you using the lumion 2015 livesync for revit plugin? the 2015 version
of that plugin fails unless you are installing it as a patch on top of revit
9.4.3 instead of directly installing the new version on top of revit 9.3. if
you have the lumion livesync for revit plugin for 2014 installed, first you
need to uninstall and then remove it from revit then you can install the

new version of the livesync for revit plugin by following these
instructions: sorry to hear that, david. we already submitted a new

version of the plug-in to the autodesk app store but it can take a while
before it's approved. in the meantime, please download the latest

version directly from our support center: download lumion livesync for
revit: for future reference, we'd be grateful if you could please request
support via the lumion support center. thanks in advance. we've tested

lms extensively and we can assure you that it's more powerful than
lumion pro, plus you get all the content in lms free. you can try it for free

and then decide if you want to upgrade to lms pro if you want to add
automated construction and a team viewer. if you do decide to upgrade
to lumion pro, you can download our renewal code. before you do that

though, you need to have lms for revit installed. download and install the
free version for revit only (lms for revit) in the form of a zip file on this

page: download lms for revit: for future reference, we'd be grateful if you
could please request support via the lumion support center. thanks in

advance. in order to import lumion models into revit, we need to do some
prepping of lumion scenes first. we need to open the lumion files, save

them as a.lum file and then move this file to the revit file location that we
specified in the settings dialog in lumion before importing: 5ec8ef588b
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